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Over the next couple of weeks, the Legislature will reconvene for a rare mid-year session as a 

result of ongoing negotiations of another federal stimulus bill and unfinished work due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

  

New legislation I've introduced would expand New York's Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) to 

include more New York households, 18-25 year olds for the first time, and more -- read on 

below. As always, there are a number of critical community updates and COVID-19 resources 

included below from around the 109th District and Capital Region for your use. Please continue 

to stay healthy and safe! 

  

Note: Read my quarterly Spring Newsletter online here if you haven't already! 

  

 

 

Legislative News and Events: 

•                     New Legislation Introduced: Expanding New York's Earned Income Tax 

Credit (EITC). Expanding New York State's Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) under my 

recently introduced legislation, now sponsored by Senator Anna Kaplan in the Senate, would 

significantly raise the maximum income thresholds at which the credit ends to include hundreds 

of thousands of working NYers. Struggling workers and families need cash in their pockets now 

to afford necessities and pay their bills. Low-income NYers have been hit the hardest by the 

#COVID19 pandemic. Expanding NY's EITC eligibility would ensure that we're supporting 

some of our most essential workers and injecting badly-needed capital into our economy, and 

jumpstart the 'bottom-up' recovery needed to combat the ever-growing wealth gap between the 

ultra-wealthy and middle/lower classes. 

     See how you might be affected below, stay tuned for more about expanding the NY EITC, 

and read more about the push to transform the credit 

here: https://tinyurl.com/ExpandNYEITCLearnMore 

https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/yE5fFSBXICnF1BcyVjhrvpc28fo0-m1xrnNp8kErAbI=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/P8z3nhYkX8FSWSfKQAQio3CehQ8yeKjfMERCxHxowDs=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/P8z3nhYkX8FSWSfKQAQio3CehQ8yeKjfMERCxHxowDs=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/P8z3nhYkX8FSWSfKQAQio3CehQ8yeKjfMERCxHxowDs=
https://tinyurl.com/ExpandNYEITCLearnMore
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/yE5fFSBXICnF1BcyVjhrvpc28fo0-m1xrnNp8kErAbI=


 

•          NY Times Features New WPA Proposal. The New York Times included NYS 

Senator Rachel May’s and my #NewWPA proposal in a story about how localities + states 

throughout the U.S. are considering implementing public works + jobs programs to in the 

absence of federal leadership. With over 40 million Americans now having applied for 

unemployment, we undoubtedly need a bold investment in our workforce akin to the original, 

1935-WPA. 

•       Capitol Pressroom: I-787 Progress. #Albany is the oldest continuously chartered city 

in the United States — yet access to the Hudson River waterfront that fueled our city’s early 

growth, resulting in the first charter in 1686 — remains out of reach. It can — and should — be 

different for New York’s Capital City. I joined The Capitol Pressroom on the ongoing push to 

reimagine #I787. 

•          South End Bike Connector Trail Open For Business! The South End Connector bike 

trail is finally 'open for business' -- connecting the Helderberg-Hudson Rail Trail and the 

Mohawk Hudson Bike-Hike Path for 32 miles of uninterrupted, paved biking trails! A project 

years in the making, I was proud to help secure a state grant to fund this important project, which 

will finally close a gap in our regional trail network, and increase foot traffic and mobility in 

downtown #Albany. 

• Malls Reopening in New York Safely and Responsibly. Locally-owned small businesses 

located in malls who would've otherwise been allowed to open alongside their counterparts have 

faced weeks of unnecessary uncertainty. Reopening our malls in a safe and responsible manner 

will bring back thousands of jobs especially for young people and help to reinvigorate the 

Capital Region economy. I'm pleased the Governor has finally authorized the reopening of these 

regional economic drivers in Phase 4 regions and will continue working to ensure our small 

businesses are treated fairly in comparison to 'Big Box' stores as we adjust to our 'new normal'. 

• ICE Announces Study Abroad Students Must Leave If Taking Online Classes. I have 

signed a letter with a number of my Assembly Majority colleagues urging that Immigration and 

Customs Enforcement (ICE) rescind its guidance ordering international students must leave the 

United States if taking online classes this year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. New York State 

and the State University of New York (SUNY) is home to thousands of international students 

who contribute to our social and economic fabric, and must be allowed to remain here. 

•                  Supreme Court Rules President Must Hand Over Tax Returns. As sponsor of 

legislation with Senator Brad Hoylman to require disclosure of financial records by candidates 

for President and VP of the United States, I'm pleased with today's #SCOTUS decision affirming 

that no one -- not even the President -- is above the law. 

https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/j22Gir6x8HKobC1PRAcul4VhRgj5vv3sginxSiwEDHo=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/j22Gir6x8HKobC1PRAcul4VhRgj5vv3sginxSiwEDHo=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/QgXSzW7v8CxMFUAcHFtBEO_y9fJ2_ouypf6gIt8dGKY=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/QgXSzW7v8CxMFUAcHFtBEO_y9fJ2_ouypf6gIt8dGKY=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/QgXSzW7v8CxMFUAcHFtBEO_y9fJ2_ouypf6gIt8dGKY=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/rrsqudD4udUT3oMzmXdgjKz50S24ZeR7WimevVrFUQc=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/rrsqudD4udUT3oMzmXdgjKz50S24ZeR7WimevVrFUQc=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/_pG7G7BdqIQ96vCFRfBu8EWSO4E8Pi6GOrapkxZSGrc=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/_pG7G7BdqIQ96vCFRfBu8EWSO4E8Pi6GOrapkxZSGrc=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/qbH74vog7EDey34sljQb_RX67AtnEHCwNieeNRF_pEs=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/qbH74vog7EDey34sljQb_RX67AtnEHCwNieeNRF_pEs=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/qbH74vog7EDey34sljQb_RX67AtnEHCwNieeNRF_pEs=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/HR2b9mPIObXzS3i4qF2CDSmSr1onkOMd0Zxs50zKzy8=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/HR2b9mPIObXzS3i4qF2CDSmSr1onkOMd0Zxs50zKzy8=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/P8z3nhYkX8FSWSfKQAQio3CehQ8yeKjfMERCxHxowDs=


• Supreme Court Rules Employers Can Deny Women Reproductive Health 
Coverage. There are only two people who should be making decisions surrounding a woman's 

reproductive healthcare: herself, and her doctor. Not #SCOTUS -- and certainly not an employer. 

126k women nationwide will lose access to contraceptives as a result. In other words, 126k 

American women will lose access to their healthcare. 

•          Albany Common Council Passes Eviction Moratorium Until August 20, 

2020. Click here for helpful information for tenants regarding the City of Albany's new eviction 

moratorium lasting until August 20, 2020, to help keep renters in their homes affected by the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

• Albany City Schools Seeking Input on Re-Opening in the Fall. The City School 

District of Albany is holding a series of virtual forums this month to allow students, parents and 

guardians, and community members to ask questions and provide input on plans for re-opening 

school in September. Learn more and provide your input by visiting their website. 

 

Community Updates: 

•             Albany Public Library Begins Curbside Pick-Up Service. The Albany Public 

Library's curbside pick-up service began this past week! Details below on how to utilize this 

resource and click on the link or image for more information! 

 

• NY State Parks Launches New App for Mobile Phones. NY State Parks & Historic 

Sites has launched its Parks Explorer app to help better connect you to parks, historic sites, 

camping, trails, and more! Download for Android or iPhone here: 

         https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ny-state-parks-explorer/id1496803341 

         https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gov.ny.its.nyspark 

 

• All New Yorkers Can Now Be Tested for COVID-19.           All New Yorkers can now 

receive testing for #COVID19 -- including antibody and standard diagnostic testing.       Find a 

test site near you: https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/find-test-site-near-you 

https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/tmBDjHETcgX3N6PdhLcQxpJ17R5OHuYASVBhMzUvkPI=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/tmBDjHETcgX3N6PdhLcQxpJ17R5OHuYASVBhMzUvkPI=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/5d6l0E_Bl9sskk-Fqa_fhL6i-SwvGAsGQhkqwZ6M8jw=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/0UCSzu2F6jbLWdvLworze-WEzXW-e8le3JUAneW0lpA=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/0UCSzu2F6jbLWdvLworze-WEzXW-e8le3JUAneW0lpA=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/DU7csFr8btu5whlGRm2g4wZfjf8ukE1wGvz6746QkCw=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/DU7csFr8btu5whlGRm2g4wZfjf8ukE1wGvz6746QkCw=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/CV9m4_4ecB3AcrovJ9BWotN67MoVrML7gRP8QYoPC08=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/CV9m4_4ecB3AcrovJ9BWotN67MoVrML7gRP8QYoPC08=
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ny-state-parks-explorer/id1496803341
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gov.ny.its.nyspark
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/AwAiA43klm4MunZd2_7LV7ZpJ53DOopi6eXKHbttXHw=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/AwAiA43klm4MunZd2_7LV7ZpJ53DOopi6eXKHbttXHw=
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/find-test-site-near-you
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/DU7csFr8btu5whlGRm2g4wZfjf8ukE1wGvz6746QkCw=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/CV9m4_4ecB3AcrovJ9BWotN67MoVrML7gRP8QYoPC08=


 

• City of Albany Funding for Summer Camps, Day Care, Renters, and More 
Available Now. For more information on funded partners and programs, and remaining grant 

funding available, please click on the link in this section. 

• Albany NAACP Announces 3 Scholarships Available for Students. The Albany NAACP 

Branch has announced three scholarships are now available for students to apply for, to see if 

you're eligible just follow the link in this section. 

• South End Children's Cafe Seeking Volunteers This Week. The South End Children's Cafe 

needs your help next week from Monday - Thursday at 11 AM, more information available at the 

link in this section. 

• Legal Aid Society of Northeastern NY (LASNNY) COVID-19 Guide. LASNNY has a 
free, easy to use COVID-19 legal/other resources guide you can access by following 
this link. 

• Community Loan Fund of the Capital Region and Local Coalition Launch COVID-19 

Grant Program to Assist Small Businesses. Application & Guidelines Available Here - 'During 

this time of unprecedented economic hardship, local banks and community organizations have 

banded together to launch a new grant program in order to stabilize Capital Region small 

businesses. The COVID-19 Small Business Continuity Grant Program will award small 

businesses up to $20,000 to help them stay afloat during the COVID-19 crisis. Small businesses 

can use the grant funds to make payroll, pay bills, and keep their operations going.' Kudos to 

#SupportSmAlbany for continuing to support our local small businesses! 

• Schuyler Center COVID-19 Resource Guide. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic 

and concerns about families’ health and mental health, social isolation, economic insecurity, 

child welfare, child development, and parenting needs, the Schuyler Center for Analysis and 

Advocacy has compiled a body of informative links, phone numbers, and text numbers to 

connect families to resources that may be helpful during this stressful and challenging time. 

 

 

https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/yppbsyuBbnM-GlkbN9FjEjH5A2dhsOIEyZiVtkCA-nw=?fbclid=IwAR2LOG4ry4NLUxfENaCAInCh7tXqZlekVhw11n-C6plwnWYkOcQgmgGq8go
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/yppbsyuBbnM-GlkbN9FjEjH5A2dhsOIEyZiVtkCA-nw=?fbclid=IwAR2LOG4ry4NLUxfENaCAInCh7tXqZlekVhw11n-C6plwnWYkOcQgmgGq8go
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/FC7cNZkRfauOo9sxEufndS6tUBRaPpcajcyTInMN1GI=?urlkey=pfscholar
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/FC7cNZkRfauOo9sxEufndS6tUBRaPpcajcyTInMN1GI=?urlkey=pfscholar
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/eux8nmxnV_WWE2LUuA4pAqL8PyE0viT32F9xEZkLYP8=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/eux8nmxnV_WWE2LUuA4pAqL8PyE0viT32F9xEZkLYP8=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/WnshI-rJGT9fDfUSPm7g0pnXhjO5q338b141GV5qBe4=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/WnshI-rJGT9fDfUSPm7g0pnXhjO5q338b141GV5qBe4=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/RbLDoxZRxZC4AaznVMEsMP-KEDdH0DtrpDKk_YkEd9o=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/RbLDoxZRxZC4AaznVMEsMP-KEDdH0DtrpDKk_YkEd9o=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/0TfYt2NEcgxKp4s0_4PXLhNW76ONr-HMifgwC3uTPh4=?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=e2b29f4b-66ac-477a-8e42-5ade0d839c79
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/0TfYt2NEcgxKp4s0_4PXLhNW76ONr-HMifgwC3uTPh4=?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=e2b29f4b-66ac-477a-8e42-5ade0d839c79
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/AwAiA43klm4MunZd2_7LV7ZpJ53DOopi6eXKHbttXHw=


109th District COVID-19 Resources: 

>> Click here for The New York Times’ COVID-19 National and State Case Tracker << 

NYS Dept. of Labor Unemployment Insurance (UI) Updates 

New York State Department of Labor UI FAQ 

Tenants Guide to NY’s Residential Eviction Moratorium 

Job + Employment Opportunities 

109th Mental Health Resources 

Creating Calm in the Capitol 

Domestic Violence Resources 1–800–942–6906 

Nonprofit + COVID19 Capital Region Response Fund 

New York State — How You Can Help 

109th District | Capital Region Family Resource Guide, Now Available en Espanol 

To stay apprised of New York State COVID-19 updates and case-count, utilize the NYS Dept. of Health’s 
COVID-19 page linked here. 

 

REMEMBER: Should you have any questions during this time please do not hesitate to 
utilize my office as a resource at (518) 455–4178 or fahyp@nyassembly.gov. 

Sincerely, 

  

Pat 

 

https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/7p9PJYOY5freQ2UZHV7PwrNxXXvx4ycUKYGdInjSgAQ=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/21WVn70Fg1sch0pN1s_Uhb4ocGZuCHcO2L1JuHw03oE=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/fwwCXbL1HveZSBrV2VVaqPVNtbxFs5Ho4sJjXnhDpnI=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/fwwCXbL1HveZSBrV2VVaqPVNtbxFs5Ho4sJjXnhDpnI=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/21WVn70Fg1sch0pN1s_Uhb4ocGZuCHcO2L1JuHw03oE=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/21WVn70Fg1sch0pN1s_Uhb4ocGZuCHcO2L1JuHw03oE=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/idP23EwlW3MVRZkTdApgX2QTz5R1mXgW-8vWQXqt8K4=?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDBQQYgeK_1S08P6ykPH1xy-s1oJz4yBNx8wa2HPGBmoGfS6C4jRUTysxNLAjEe_QKdB2Bdql_RVgMUXBPKKIL_UCEaEPJZjDhT11uFblP41dCAST1zftHojsMCLwx-9zNClmkpvKC1Dnptxuz4AOqjXwDpb6m_Sprm6MTtgzNwXt1kIJpYT0QC0nomoIirq1phLZ2gnAjk3hIyjASIjCCc9dlhjAuCRPEfp6f5CQQBuqc30T1_SDbnfW6TU-BsnHdtiPhGS2kJAj30v1uN8HgRwAHReASWaO-vVCuWuPtFfU1SZ3DX-Gl98GLBrlI1hlKNNRL1g0uTtv01HiID85oCrQ&__xts__%5b1%5d=68.ARBtQWOG1WbSX5jsNmuA6KkKfhPiqjU5kcLv9J9OwLykERkAitHg1v6k7VZTZpwfV_ZUaGHnNmnrlYrLCx6jmRSk6IGS6MftoV_YoxrDGJGYZxaFY-Wrnju4DgDAR6p-tZje6J-eUM2UJYqkCkJFEKglVZdA5OXQT2HZfQ4Phrl0V82DjcJ2Sjk6744r07yABJIcAu0nzqqaqp5VP6NwyLl5xywPe1tKM7UpHsGl9gIA7GBA5_5q1-EB2M97-uPUVuK2GIof0KV6-AgMN9xpuP3W2xUhoXRYCWgQ7VEkhfMwBWw9TR-dFK0Y1DvT8VsOqlZ67C34r6GAHeU9bBeTgM2FTA&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDaAFkr54pwpEk3zJDPmXfVKZy8olqWII6682qM1KnDFeqT2pZoVatAv8azKT7HruJJ7sykcGU3EDDT&fref=mentions
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/21WVn70Fg1sch0pN1s_Uhb4ocGZuCHcO2L1JuHw03oE=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/IQtWSHQQjisnRqCnBadiaHqvJHD65XeTYWMWxaZxJLM=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/bMSQGD85dcQDo56YOWDUiQuYWunmpgHutY-FAAMSWeE=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/21WVn70Fg1sch0pN1s_Uhb4ocGZuCHcO2L1JuHw03oE=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/Ye3djhbHIf_NWfoxrX3Ej4frnTF0TKQjuSAFwB4sCPU=
https://act.myngp.com/el/XvKktUNgxfuHE3Nxx4YRusuJxCC2EIRCUUckDOFRJms=/Ye3djhbHIf_NWfoxrX3Ej4frnTF0TKQjuSAFwB4sCPU=

